High-speed cinematography with synchronized oscillography has been used to analyze accurately the sound production by a rapidly moving structure during communicative behavior of insects (Walker & Dew, I972 Willey, I973, I974 showing a pulse of sound in five photographs of consecutive fields (a-e). The male which is chirping is outlined in (a), (b) and (c) show the right femur blurred as it makes the downward stroke (left femur is missing). The two vertical black lines drawn on the trace in (d) bracket the portion of the oscillotrace which was scanned at the time the leg was moving in this field. To the right of the lines is the base of a trace which really was much higher, but its peaks will not be scanned until the next field (e).
The image persistence is due to retention by the video-camera pick-up tube and is about equal to one field (--16 reset). The image in (f) is the result of triggering and synchronizing the CRT sweep with the "front porch" of the vertical field (set up as in Fig. 1 it is usually desirable to superpose the oscillotrace along the bottom of the video field (P1. a-e) where the action is less likely to be obscured. However, the lower portion of the field will be scanned milliseconds after the action in the center. Nevertheless, visualacoustic synchrony can be computed .as shown in P1. d. The selection of the horizontal sweep setting of the CRO is determined by the duration of the longest acoustical signal and should be about 4o or 5o msec longer, so that the oscillotrace of the entire action can be visualized in one sweep, and traces in successive frames can be crossreferenced. The additional time allows some time before and after the signal on the screen so that the beginning or the end of the signal and its causative motion aren't lost in the CRT retrace time, the vertical blanking interval, nor at the sometimes distorted edges of the monitor screen. Sometimes traces are badly reproduced or oriented, but constant inspection of the VTR. monitor will allow such mistakes to be corrected immediately by duplicating the sequence again.
8) An alternative method to achieve visualization of motion-sound synchrony is shown in Fig. and P1. (Willey, 974) shows that Arlhia sullhurea produces the definitive chirp on the downstroke only. A very weak signal was produced on the up-stroke but was of such low amplitude that it had never been audiospectrographed. Video-tapes of Chimarocephala (Loher & Chandrashekaran, I97O) and Chortolhaga (Steinberg & Willey, 974) also show that stridulations are produced only on the downstroke of the femur in these species. However, the mechanism for production of two-pulsed chirps must be analyzed by the higher speed methods (Willey, 974 
